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Bulletin 323 June, 1940
Studies in Economics
of Apple Orcharding
III. A Study of Orchard Problems
by the Budget Method of Analysis
by H. C. Woodworth
and G. F. Potter
.^^^
New Hampshire Agricultural Experiment Station
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
DURHAM, N. H.

STUDIES IN ECONOMICS OF APPLE CROWING
BY BUDGET ANALYSIS
by H. C. Woodworth and G. F. Potter
\ detailed study was made of twelve fruit farms, and two bulletins
were published : one in 1931 on costs and management of fruit farms
and the other in 1934 on fruit farm organization.* In these studies, it
early became evident that certain fundamental and important problems
could not be approached by the usual method. A study based on a brief
period ignores important biological processes. The entire cycle of the
orchard's life needs to be examined.
Thus, in connection with the studies already published, additional data
were collected and organized and used in exploring orchard management
problems by a budget type of analysis. For instance, comparisons were
made as to the relative profitableness of three systems of orchard plant-
ings which involve (1) permanent trees only, (2) permanent and semi-
permanent trees, and (3) permanent, semi-permanent and filler trees.
The relative value of trees at different ages and the effect of late bear-
ing were examined by the same procedure.
The results of these explorations have been used in extension work for
a number of years, but publication has awaited an opportunity to check
the data and re-examine the methods used.
In the last two years, some new data have been collected and the other
data have been re-examined, refined, and adjusted to new practices and
again used to study orchard problems.
Problem
The orchardist in setting out apple trees is projecting a business enter-
prise several decades into the future. In addition to making the initial
investment in land, trees, materials and labor in starting the orchard,
he has begun a program that involves continuing annual investments and
expanding operations for many years. It is of course impossible to pre-
dict the many new and difficult problems to be encountered in a long
production period. On the other hand it seems important to discuss
some of the factors that probably will concern the orchardist.
On the financial side, the usual approach has been to determine the
cost of growing trees to a ten-year age, crediting the sale of apples to the
cost of growing the trees. Thus it is arbitrarily assumed that the first
ten years is a process of growing a tree, and that from then on the process
is growing apples. But the apple tree passes through a biological life
cycle. It grows and develops over a long period, matures and then grad-
ually declines.
Even though the final product is apples, the orchardist directs his re-
sources toward the growing of joint products, trees and apples, in ever-
* Bulletin 257, Studies in Economics of Apple Orcharding, I. An Apple Enterprise Study—
Costs and Management, H. C. Woodworth and G. F. Potter, New Hampshire Agricultural
Experiment Station.
Bulletin 279, Studies in Economics of Apple Orcharding, II. A Study of Farm Organization
on 12 Fruit Farms, H. C. Woodworth and G. F. Potter, New Hampshire Agricultural Experiment
Station.
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(•haii<2:inp: proportion over most of tlie loiip: production pei-iod. In the
initial stages activities are centered on growing trees. In the early bear-
ing stages the emphasis is .still largely on developing the trees, but over
a long period the production of fruit gradually becomes the dominant ob-
jective. Tn the fiiuil stage the operator's attention is absorbed in getting
as much jiroduction from the old tree as is pi-actical. At the end of its
commercial life the tree is valueless for fruit production.
Whenever joint products emerge from a production jjioctss the prob-
lem of studj'ing management becomes complicated. In the case of apples
an understanding is made difficult by the long period of 40 to 60 years in
the life of the apple tree. If we had an orchard of 60 acres in which acre
age groups from 1 to 60 years were represented, and if each year an
acre of the oldest trees were replaced by new plantings, the problim in
any one year would indicate more accurately certain phases of llic real
situation faced by a producer in planting a large new orchard. And yet
this would not be a true cross section becau.se starting witli a newly-set
orchai-d the operator experiences the long period of waiting for an in-
come and his operations are constantly expanding as the trees grow.
In exploi'ing the pi'oblems of fruit ])roduction it seemed wise to carry
the orchard through its life cycle without arbitrarily .setting an age limit
representing the growth of the trees as a production factor. Due to the
long period involved, a budget type of analysis appeared to be the most
I)i-actical approach.
The tirst step was to organize the data to indicate Ihe inputs for each
year through the entire life cycle. Several orchards had been set out
during the period of observation and the data available were carefully
checked as to possible improvements in method. Records were available
on orchards at other stages. These were adjusted on the basis of im-
provements in methods and then used as a background for estimating
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llic labor roqniromonts may not roprosent out-of-poekot costs, and cer-
tain operators may need to treat the item of labor on a dill'erent basis.
However, in order to carry the budget analysis along, a fixed labor rate
of 40 cents an hour has been assumed. Some other rate, higher or lower,
eould have been assumed and individuals may need to adjust llio laboi-
curve to fit their conditions. It is assumed in the case of labor on fruit
that since a long period is involved the opportunity cost of the operator's
labor might ai)proximate 40 cents per hour. It is recognized that many
fruit men might find themselves in a position in which the orchai'd could
be carried along for several years without hired labor or loss of otiier in-
come.
The total cost of materials and the estimated value of labor at 40 cents
per hour are shown in figure 3. Since the curves for labor and materials
are separate, the individual operator can easily adjust the cui've of total
cost to fit his particular condition.
On the wdiole the lands used for fruit growing are not liigh in value
for alternative productive crop enterprises. However, fields represent-
ing good fruit sites may be associated with a farmstead in which alter-
nate use of the entire farm or pattern for summer or other purposes has
required a large investment, and the use of a particular site is not
available to an individual without purchase of the entire farm. Thus in-
dividuals have made sizable investments for orchard sites. For the pur-
poses of this study, these situations are ignored.
In some instances potential orchard sites are margiiuil for otlier agri-
cultural uses. Such fields are in the twiliglit zone of uncertainty with
abandonment a strong possibility. If such a property is owned by an
Dollars
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individual who contemplates setting an orchard, what is the annual land
cost to him? Ignoring what he may have paid for the land, if it is on
the verge of diversion to forest, its values can be estimated on the basis
of its worth as forest land, which would be small. That is, starting with
a cleared field, returns from forest uses may be 100 years away and
possible income discounted backward 100 years means a very small value
now.
From this angle individuals who contemplate developing orchards on
such land can associate only a small investment with it. Marginal land
reverting to forest uses is probably worth not over $2 to $5 per acre.
On the other hand, in New Hampshire the area of land on a farm is a
mixed pattern of tillage land, pasture land and woodland with a farm-
stead associated with the general pattern. In the case of a farm with 40
acres of tillage land, 50 acres of rough pasture land, and 100 acres of
forest land, an orchardist would usually have to purchase the entire farm.
The 40 acres of tillage land might have only 20 acres of good apple land.
Thus, if the orchardist is interested in nothing but orchards and ignores
the other resources associated with the farm, the investment per acre of
orchard land may be $200 an acre or more.
The best approach in management is to use all the resources of the
farm to secure the maximum returns from resources and labor. If the
farmer has an established dairy organization and is considering setting
fruit, he should consider the effect of diverting certain fields to orchard.
A careful estimate of the loss of income from less dairying and the pos-
sible net gain from fruit production would form a basis on which to de-
termine the advisability of making the change. In many instances the
loss of tillage fields for roughage production would so disrupt the dairy
organization as to make the use of the land for orchard purposes very
expensive. Yet on some dairy farms, fields could be spared for fruit
growing without appreciable loss.
Since fruit growing is highly competitive from an inter-regional point
of view, it seems wise to consider fruit growing largely on the basis of
low value land. Many fields exist which represent potential apple
sites and which based on present use and present returns have little
value. Wherever the fields have high value for other purposes, one may
question their use for orchards.
In confining tree fruits to low value land, one must have in mind the
use of the best sites only. It is a great mistake to set out trees on any
land not having the characteristics of a good orchard site. But it so
happens that good apple sites are associated with farms or fields that
are in process of abandonment. One instance is known where general
farms were purchased and small acreages including the farmsteads were
resold to summer people, leaving tracts of orchard land secured at a very
small investment.
While the discussion in this bulletin will be restricted to the orchard
enterprise, it is fully recognized that usually it is desirable to operate
the orchard in association with other enterprises. The resources of land,
equipment and labor can be better utilized in a well balanced farm or-
ganization. But for purposes of exploration the orchard will be studied
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as a distinct enterprise. However, the association with other possible
enterpi-ises nnist always l)e considered part of the ])icture.
Costs associated witli tlie use of land can be considered here on the
basis of the alternate use value of the sites.
It is iuiportani to note that the costs for the use of land are distinctly
per acre charges. As stated before, the costs associated with labor and
materials are largely determined by the number of trees. The annual
cost for the use of land will be a straight horizontal line indicating a con-
stant amount each year.
Land valued at $40 per acre based on the highest alternative use value
would represent an annual charge of $2.80 per acre assuming taxes and
interest at seven per cent. For 27 permanent trees planted on an acre the
annual cost would only be about 10 cents per tree per year. In planting 27
permanent and 27 semi-permanent trees per acre, there would be no ad-
ditional cost involved in the additional 27 trees. In the same way fillers
would involve no exti'a land cost. On some fields the operator might
harvest hay on half the land in the initial stages of the orchard and
in this event the growing of serai-permanents or fillers would involve
opportunity costs.
Total operating costs
These three sets of cost items, labor, material, and land, represent the
annual operating costs for the orchard. (Fig. 3) They are esti-
mated of course, and may not represent the actual cash costs which each
orchardist would face. They do indicate roughly the relative costs over
the period.
The sum of all the expenses, including out-of-pocket outlays for ma-
tei'ials, labor requirements at assumed rates of pay, and an estimated
charge for land based on opportunity costs, are shown in figure 4. This
cost curve is used throughout this study as the standard curve of costs
tlii'oughout the life of the oi'chard. Whenever this standard curve is
moditied to study the influence of changing factors, the modification is
definitely stated.
High and low land rentals
In order to study the effects of variations in land cost three additional
curves were constructed: one based on $20, one on $80, and a third on
$200 per acre value instead of $40 as in the standard curve. (Fig. 4)
This is based on the use of permanents only. If semi-permanents and
fillers are used, the cost associated with land would be less per thousand
tree-s. (Fig. 5.)
High cost curve
The .standard curve is based on efficient use of labor, something beyond
the present average requirement but in line with the more efficient pro-
ducers. There are fruit men who seemingly caiuiot organize their pro-
duction proces.ses to nieet this standard and obviously would have to
plan a large cost in terms of man liours. Perha])s the logical conclusion
is that if they are less efficient the estimated rates of pay pei- hour would
be less and that for tiie purpose of this study this difference in efficiency
would not matter.
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Figure 4.—Total Annual Cost of Labor, Materials and Land
FOR 1000 Permanent Trees.
Planted 27 to the acre with land at different values. Land valued at $40 an acre
was considered standard for this study.
HuNORco Dollars
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Figure 5.—Total Annual Cost of Labor, Materials and Land
FOR Planting Trees.
Three methods of planting—1000 permanent trees (27 to the acre) ; 500 permanents
and 500 semi-permanent trees (54 to the acre) ; and 250 permanents, 250 semi-
permanents and 500 filler trees (108 to the acre).
The rate of wages where the operator does most of the work himself
is more nearly a residue after other costs have been accounted for. But
to take into consideration the fact that some growers have better alter-
native possibilities than others and also to take into account the differ-
ences in efHciency, a deviation from the standard curve was made on the
basis of 30 per cent increase in labor cost. This has been labeled the
high cost curve. (Fig. 6) Essentially this curve may be taken to repre-
sent the relative situation where the grower tends to putter along w4th the
various practices and has not organized his activities on a mass produc-
tion basis. The comparison can at least point out the need and the pos-
sibility of efficient management to those who put unnecessary labor on the
orchard.
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over the entire production period. These orchards require the same
care and materials.
On the other hand, the yields on certain orchards for reasons difficult
to determine are much higher than indicated in the standard curve.
Even in portions of the same orchard under the same management these
differences occur. While the influences of these differences financially
are obvious, the importance of getting good yields is made clear by the
comparison of low and high yields. For this purpose two additional
yield curves were constructed, one a yield 30 per cent below, and one 30
per cent above normal. (Fig. 8.)
Thousand Bushels
5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 35 60
Ace of 7>ee3
Figure 7.—Normal Yield and Delayed Yield Per 1000 Trees.
Thousand Bushels
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The semi-permanent and filler yields
The e-urves lufiitioiifil abuvL' are eoiieenied with yields on pemiaiieiit
trees at the rate of 27 to the acre. It is assumed that if semi-permanent
trees were added at the rate of 27 to the acre these would be cut out
after the twenty-fiftli year and that the crop up to this point would be
approximately tlie same as that of the permanents. If in addition 54
filler trees are planted, it is assumed that these would be cut out after
the eighteenth yeal' and that yields would be the same up to this age.
It is recognized that growers are reluctant to follow their original inten-
tion to cut out the tillers and semi-permanents at these ages. Damage is
done if these recommendations are not followed. (Fig. 9.)
Price of apples
Under eoiuiil ions of liigli i)rice for apples almost any type or quality of
management may be profitable. In studying management problems
through the budget analysis it seemed sound to assume a price in line
with recent trends, a price that would result in small margins, not enough
to stimulate overplantijig or the use of poor sites, but large enough to
encourage operators to keep up their orchards, to make replantings, and
to stimulate the occasional setting of new trees. Actually, orchards may
vaiy greatly from year to year in yields, and prices may tluctuate wide-
ly. Individual orchardists over a 60-year period might exi)erieuce oc-
casional difficult years of small crops and low prices or prosperous years
with large crops and high prices. For the purpose of this study a price
of 60 cents per bushel of fruit on the tree was assumed, and the value of
the crop each year was compiled on this basis.
Study of problems by budgeting
In attempting to stiidx' the management of orchards b}^ budgeting
over a long period it should be noted that tiie intention is to make broad
relative comparisons. The would-be orchardist, in setting out a large
block of trees, is mostly in the dark as to the problems which will come
to him. While exact data on these problems are futile, decisions based
upon an analysis of the best evidence available may be better than blind-
ly projecting a long-time apple orchard enterprise.
In summary, the budget analysis is based on the curves described above
ami listed below.
Oil the cost side ;,
1. A standard cost cuj-ve (Fig. 4)
2. High labor cost (Fig. 6)
3. Variation in hi nil cost (Fig. 4)
4. Variation in cost din' to athlition of fillers ami semi-perma-
nents (Fig. o)
( )n the iticome side:
1. Slan(hird curve ol" normal vieM iind returns (,l""ig. 7)
2. Delayed bearing (Fig. 7)
:}. High ami low yields (Fig. 8)
4. High and h)\v i-elui'iis (Fig. S)
5. X'ariations dne to addition of senii-])<'rmanents and tillers
(Fig. 9)
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12.4 cents respootivoly on llie aliovo nicntionod land i-ciitals. But because
the returns from the oi-chard are delayed tlie waiting period is an im-
portant factor.
The sum of annual rental charges of ^\A0 compounded annually at five
per cent for 60 years would be balanced by the sum of the annual yields
in boxes of apples at 2.1 cents per box com})ountled at five per cent over
the same period. For the higher rental charges the rate per box would
be 4.1 cents, 8.3 cents, and 20.7 cents respectively.
The purpose of these estimates is not to indicate costs but to point
out the relative influence or importance of varying land rental on the
orchard economy. It should be evident from a study of these estimates
that good apple land available at $20 an acre represents a relatively in-
significant cost, but that the use of $200 land would result in an impor-
tant cost item.
The planting of additional trees as semi-permanents or fillers resulting
in more trees per acre does not involve additional land or additional ex-
pense for land. In a few instances w^here good tillage land is used for
an apple site the operator may choose to intercrop for a few years be-
tween the perraanents. There the planting of semi-permanent and filler
trees would be considered in the light of the other possible intercropping
uses of land. But much of the land which may be considered potential
apple land is nuirginal for agricultural purposes and i1s use for applo
production involves little loss in altei'iiative income.
Comparison of types of planting
Until recently the usual planting of trees in New Hampshire orchards
w^as 20x20 feet or 108 trees per aci'c This was done with the inten-
tioji of culling out 54 fillers at the end of the eighteenth year and 27
semi-permanents at the end of 25 years, leaving 27 pernuments. This
practice is still followed by some fi-uit men although most recent plant-
ings have contained only jxM-inaiH'iils and semi-pei-manents or 54 trees
1o llie acre.
Till! usual procedure has been to compare these methods on the per
acre basis, and of cou7"se if apples are figured on a liigh value basis the
plantings with 108 ti-ees to the acre may show the largest profits. But
such a nu'lhod ignores the real problems. Where the orchard site is
definitely limited and family labor is available, it may be sound procedure
for th(^ opei'atoi- 1o set out the additional ti-ees. l>ut under the condi-
tions obtained on most farms, operating capital i-eciuircd to carry trees
is a limiting factor and the operator's chief problem is to use his avail-
able resources in land, laboi-. and capital to tlie best advantage.
As stated on i)age 5 the main costs, whether stated in terms of (juan-
tity data or estimated in terms of money, are per tree costs. There is
sliglit difference in the lal)oi- and material cost of gi-owing 1<H)() tt-ces to
tlie eighteenth yeai- wh(Mhei- set as |)ei-inanen1s on :?7 aeres oi- as perma-
nents, semi-pernuments and fillers on !M o acres. The chief dilVerence is
the use of 271/2 aeres of additional land and some additional travel in
carrying out orchard practices. Materials would lie about the same in
either case. The costs associated with tlie use of 27Vo additiomil acres
of $40 land woidd amount to about >^~7 a year or a total of $1386 for the
first 18 years (not compounded).
June, 1940] Budget Analysis of Orchards
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Each individual operator setting out an orchard should study his va-
rious resources carefully and combine them to maximize his returns. If
he has the desire and financial backing to set out and carry 1000 trees,
and if he has considerable acreage of good apple land, the best combina-
tion might be the 1000 trees as permanents on 37 acres of land. On the
other hand, if he has a definitely limited area, he might consider the com-
bination of 500 permanents (60 years) and 500 semi-permanents (25
years) on 181/2 acres of land. This combination will be more expensive
per unit of product, but because of land limitations the volume of apples
will be larger in the first years of the orchard's life.
If, however, prices of apples tend to adjust to the costs of the bulk-
line farms, and if the operators on these bulk-line farms adopt the prac-
tice of growing only permanent trees, the operator who needs to grow
apples on the basis of 54 trees to the acre is handicapped.
In figure 5 are plotted the estimated cost curves involved in setting out
1000 trees in each of the three methods of planting. These curves in-
clude estimated costs of labor, materials, and use of land but not credits
for sales of apples. In figure 9 are plotted the gross returns based on
standard yields and normal prices for each type qf planting up to the
end of the sixtieth year. In figure 10 are plotted the yearly net returns
(income minus cost) from each of the three methods. In figure 11 these
net returns are accumulated at five per cent interest to the twenty-eighth
year.
At the end of the twenty-fifth year, the three methods would have in-
volved no significant difference in total investment requirements except
in the use of varying areas of land. The gross income from the three
methods would be the same for the first 18 years, at which time half the
trees would be cut out in method three. The income from methods one
and two would continue equal to the twenty-fifth year, when half the
trees would be cut in both methods two and three.
The inventory value of the permanent trees is the important factor in
studying the results at the twenty-fifth year. The discussion of the rela-
tive value of trees of various ages and types on page 14 of this bulletin
throws additional light on the problem. To summarize at this point,
(Fig. 11) at the end of 25 years, method one would result in a net ac-
cumulated income of $2,900 plus the value of 1000 permanent trees;
method two, $5,400 plus 500 permanent trees; and method three, $300
plus 250 permanent trees.
If one should estimate that the labor expense per tree was five per
cent less in the second method and ten per cent less in the third method
due to closeness of planting, the situation would be modified only slightly.
Influence of high labor cost
A rough comparison of an orchard under management involving high
labor cost (resulting from either inefficient use of labor or higher wages)
with one representing the normal situation is illustrated in figure 12.
On the basis of an orchard of 1000 trees the net investment would be
greater and the orchard would come out of the deficit at a later period.
In the previous studies, there was little correlation between the amount
of labor put on an orchard and the yields. In would seem that exten-
sive management practices using labor efficiently and without fussing
16 University of New Hampshire
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Figure 10.—Annual Net Returns Per 1000 Trees for Each of the
Three Methods of Planting.
Thousand Dollars
25 30 3S 40
Age of Trees
Figure 11.—Annual Net Kkti kns Vv.k 1000 Trees Accumulated
AND Compounded at 5% Interest for Each of the Three
Methods of Planting.
The chief difference between the thivc meth<><L> i-s in the inventory. At the end
of 25 years there would be lOOO trees, 500 trees and 250 trees respectively
in the three methods.
sooins 1o brinjr a.s prood _vi('l<ls as intensive; nianujj^ciiit'iil. Tlic spraying,
howcvci'. nnisl Ix- llioiongli and liuiely.
Effect of late bearing
Late hcai'ing ordiarils result in deJaNcd iiieonie and the lon^^ei- j)ei'i()d
of heavy carrying expense withont income lajjidly aecunmlates into a
lai'ge total investment.
In figure i;{ the annual net inronie on a delayed Ix-aring orchard is
compared to one of slaudard yields. For this purpose the yields de-
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scribed in the modified and standard curves in figure 7 are compared.
On the basis of an orchard of 1000 permanent trees, the investment
would be somewhat larger and the peak would come at a later period.
On another basis the compounded net returns on the delayed bearing
orchard would pass from a deficit to a surplus in the 31st year as com-
pared to the 24th year in the standard yield orchard. The effect of de-
layed bearing is obvious and yet the study of the diagram should make
the orchardist more conscious of the effect of delayed bearing on his or-
chard economy. Methods of insuring early bearing by selection of
strains and varieties and by management should be studied. A distinct
advantage of the Mcintosh as compared with the Spy is the tendency to-
ward early bearing. On this account the production of the Spy will
involve higher costs.
IH
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Effect of good and poor sites
To illustrate the ell'eet of good and i)oor sites, oi'ehards with low and
high yield eurves as indieated in figure 8 are eonii)ared to orchards with
standard yields. The orchard on a good site has a peak in investment
of $6,520 at 12 years, the orchard on poor site an investment of $14,363
at 60 years, as compared to an investment of $7,690 at 14 years in the
standard orchard. The net returns compounded w^ould bring the good
site orchard out of the red in 20 years as compared to 24 years in the
standard orchard. The poor site orchard would never pay. (Fig. 14.)
In the past insufficient attention has been given to the selection of
apple orchard sites, yet the factors making up a good site are not too well
known. But certainly before projecting a business like apple growing
which will require expanding investments over a long period of time,
the operator should study the site very carefully. The purpose of figure
14 is to indicate the importance of this study.
Combination of cost and yield
!So far we have made use of the budget analysis to indicate a devia-
tion in one factor of cost or yield as compared to the normal situation.
Using the various curves representing varying costs and those represent-
ing varying yields, the influence of many combinalions of circumstances
can be illustrated. In figures 15 and 16 are shown several such com-
binations compared to the standard situation.
Fig. 15
Fig. 16
1. Early bearing and low cost metlioels (^standard)
2. Early bearing and high cost methods
3. Late bearing and low cost methods
4. Late bearing and high cost methods
Poor site and low cost methods
Poor site and high cost methods
(Jood site and low cost methods
(Jood site and high cost methods
-3
0U5AN
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Thousand Dollars
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Figure 15.—Annual Net Returns Per 1000 Trees Accumulated
AND Compounded at 5% Interest for Combinations of Early and
Late Bearing with High and Low Costs.
Thousand Dollars -T- -T-
I
, ,coao SITE *
oooosirr. / / "'«"^^LOWCOST / /
/ / STANDARD
10 2C 40 45 50 55 6025 30 35
Age of Trees
Figure 16.—Annual Net Returns Per 1000 Trees Accumulated
AND Compounded at 5% Interest for Combinations of High and
Low Yields with High and Low Costs.
If it were possible to trace the financial history of the orchards of New
Hampshire all these situations would be found. Most of the orchards
have represented the favorable combinations, but a few with unfavor-
able combinations have brought tragedy to the owners. Often this has
resulted from a chance combination of unfavorable circumstances and
the result does not necessarily reflect on the business ability of the oper-
ator. Research and knowledge at the time of planting had not developed
to the point of guiding the orchardist. Trial and error brought disaster
to a few. The purpose of the curves in figures 15 and 16 is to point out
roughly by budget analysis the need for a careful inventory of the situa-
tion and careful planning in the operation of the orchard before ven-
turing to set out a large block of trees. And on the other hand, the
curves should stimulate men to consider the possibilities of fruit grow-
ing under favorable conditions.
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Inventory Value of Apple Trees
Because the orcluu'dist is produeinp- joint products, trees and fi-uit.
in varying: proportions from year to year, one of wiiieh remains as in-
ventory, the financial status of the orchard is often indefinite. Some or-
chardists are carrying a larg-e proportion of young trees and naturally a
large part of the expense is directed toward the development of trees.
A few orchardists have only old trees which will soon have no value. It
is obvious Ihat the orchardist who is taking out what he can from a de-
clining orchard has a different problem than the operator who is carry-
ing sufficient young trees to maintain Ihc bearing capacity of the or-
chard.
The actual sales value of a definite orchard will depend on many fac-
tors, such as site, trees per acre, varieties, location with respect to mar-
kets and other orchards, the price of apples, and the size, age, and de-
velopment of the trees. Both the seller and the buyer may give some
attention to the future i)roduction possibilities.
In an open competitive market, with many orchard sellers and buj^ers.
the selling price of the orchards by age classes would probably register
I'oughly the general opinions as to the value of the orchard for produc-
tive i)urposes. However, few men buy or sell an orchard in a lifetime,
and their economic analysis of the problem is largely rough guessing. In
addition, the orchai'd sold is likely to be of mixed ages instead of a one
age group.
In exploring the inventory value of apple trees by a budget method,
the emphasis is on the relative value at different ages of different types,
and no attempt is made to suggest actual values.
There is no intent to forecast the future of the apple industry.
The shape of the curves of value is based on the standard cost curve
and standard income curve in figures 4 and 7, and the same assumptions
are made. No one should feel secure in using such curves for inventory
pui'poses over a period of years without constant adjustment to changes
ill the a]ipl(> outlook.
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Figure \1.-—Inventory Vai.i k I'ek Tkke Dekivkd from Discounted
Future Net Returns, and Tree Costs for First 10 Years for
Permanent Trees.
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The values of investments are influenced by two factors, one, the ex-
pected future earnings discounted to date ; and two, the cost of replace-
ment. Because it takes many years to develop an orchard to the point
of large yields, at any given time cost of production of a new orchard
would have little to do with the value of mature trees. Therefore, the
value of a mature bearing orchard would depend largely on the expected
future income. In determining the value of a very young, non-bearing
orchard the cost of production would have considerable weight. In
three or four years it could be duplicated. The cost of producing a tree
is more an indirect influence, a threat that the price of apples in the
future may change due to overplanting.
The bearing 15-year old tree cannot be immediately replaced, but trees
planted now influence the future expected returns from it, and so the
cost of growing trees would have some influence on value of orchards
which will still be bearing 20 years hence.
Of course, waves of overplanting due to propaganda and unrelated to
the item of cost may have a considerable effect on value of trees already
planted.
In figure 17 curves are drawn expressing the sum of the annual net in-
comes discounted backward from the sixtieth year at the rate of seven
per cent, to account for interest, taxes, etc. This is based on the as-
sumption that at the end of the sixtieth year the tree is no longer com-
mercially profitable and has no value. Another curve is drawn to repre-
sent the cost in the early period. It is thought that a freehand curve
based on these two curves, the cost in the early period and the dis-
counted net earnings in the later period, would roughly describe the
relative value of trees at each age.
The future annual net incomes, many of which are some distance in
the future, are dependent upon continuous skilled attention and manage-
ment, a situation too elusive and insecure to warrant an individual pay-
ing for an orchard on the basis of the total future net earnings dis-
counted. But under the assumptions made earlier this would be the
ceiling of value. In the curve drawn freehand in figure 17, the peak of
value is suggested at .$15 in the twenty-third year. Another curve is in-
dicated if $12 is taken as the peak value.
A peak of value at the twenty-third year is a point where current in-
come more than balances current expenses, and the high-yielding period
of the orchard's life is immediately ahead.
A number of apple men have been asked informally to designate the
age at which an apple orchard would have the greatest value, and many
of them have at first indicated the point of greatest yields. Yet on more
deliberation they acknowledged that the age of greatest value would
come before the period of largest net income. This is mentioned here to
indicate that orchardists have not been discussing problems of this sort
because they are not normally facing either the sale or purchase of or-
chards, especially orchards by age classes. The same operators will sug-
gest unhesitatingly that a cow or a horse is of greatest value previous to
its period of greatest yield.
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Figure 18.—Inventory Value Per Tree Derived from Discounted
Future Net Returns, and Tree Costs for First 10 Years for
Semi-Permanent Trees.
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Figure 19.—Inventory Vamk Pkk Tkke Dkiuvkd kuom Discounted
Future Net Returns, and Tree Costs for First 10 Years for
Filler Trees.
Value of semi-pormanonts
In fij^un' IS are llie curves represeiitiiijr llie sum of the future annual
net incoiiK's from somi-jiormanont ti'oes discounlod l)a{'kwar(l fi'om llie
tweiity-liftli year, also the esliiuatetl cost curve for tlie lirst 10 years.
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This assumes that these trees would be cut out at the end of the twenty-
fifth year and would have no value. Based on these two curves a pre-
liminary line was drawn freehand. Since the value of the permanent
trees (Fig. 17) was placed at $15 or about $10 below the discounted value
of expected future income, the semi-permanent value was put at $8 at
15 years to be in line with the value of permanent trees.
Dollars
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